Abstract: Systems engineering planning and control are the essentials of systems engineering management. While the project management is concerned with such concepts as tasks, milestones, and budget, systems engineering is concerned with the product, requirements is needs to meet, its architecture, and its performance. In spite of the clear difference in the ontology used, both managers and engineers are equally required in order for the project-product ensemble to succeed. This underlines the need for a language and model as common bases for communication between managers and engineers. Based on this observation, we propose Project-Product Lifecycle Management (PPLM) as a combined model-based approach for planning project-product ensembles. Utilizing Object Process Methodology (OPM), the PPLM model integrates the project domain with the product domain via shared ontology that explicitly relates project to product entities within a unifying frame of reference.
INTRODUCTION
Systems engineering planning and control are the essentials of systems engineering management. The project management is concerned with issues related to executing and delivering the end product, such as tasks, milestones, and budget. Systems engineering and its management are concerned with the technical aspects of both the project and the product, including meeting product requirements, designing the product architecture for optimal performance, testing the product at all levels, and deploying it. In order for a project to become successful, project managers and systems engineers must bridge the gap between management and engineering. This gap has been discussed by Schein (1997) , who identified managers and engineers as forming two distinct, separate organizational sub-cultures, each acting according to its own specific goals, which are not necessarily aligned. Nevertheless, both managers and engineers are equally required in order for the project-product ensemble to succeed, underlining the need for a common language and model as a basis for synergy between managers and engineers.
The fundamental premise underlying the combined projectproduct methodology is that it is possible to simultaneously express the required information from both the managerial project domain and the engineering product domain within a single integrated model-based framework. The motivating vision is the development and assessment of a complete model-based methodology for joint project-product lifecycle management, which can lead to higher quality management of both the system engineering of the product and the project or program delivering it. The integrated framework can support the needs of both systems engineers and project managers by providing for a reliable planning process of the technical parts of the project plans. This, in turn will help decrease the need for repeated changes and corrective actions, leading to higher quality and shorter time-to-market.
THE LINKS BETWEEN PROJECT AND PRODUCT WITHIN SYSTEMS ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
To demonstrate the tight links between the product and the project, consider the integration activities of a complex system in the aerospace area. What needs to be developed, tested, and delivered is determined by the product requirements, its architecture, and design. When each component should and can be developed and tested is stated in the project plan. Usually, the integration starts with initial integrations, which focus on verifying the performance of individual software and hardware components, followed by integration of large subassemblies, proceeding to sub-systems integrations, and continues with the longitudinal process of the entire operational system integration. Fig. 1 presents a realistic, though simplified, integration process plan for an imaginary avionics system. It contains three sites: (1) a software lab site, in which Computer Software Configurable Items (CSCIs) are integrated and tested, (2) system lab site, Accepted to 14th IFAC Symposium on Information Control Problems in Manufacturing.
in which integration and testing of combined configurations of CSCIs with Hardware Configurable Items (HWCI) is conducted, and (3) aerial platform site, in which the entire operational system is integrated and tested, either on ground or in testing and verification flights.
The small circles in Fig. 1 denote event nodes, while the arrows indicate the flow of the plan. The circled numbers denote elapsed time in months from project start. Following the events according to the arrows, together with the given time, reveals the integration plan logic. There are five CSCIs and three HWCIs to be integrated in the system. Five software versions are planned to be integrated and tested at the software lab site. These are defined by software version index i, as in SW Vi. Each software version is a configuration composed of specific CSCIs, as defined by the integration plan logic. The first integration event, planned at the software lab site (bottom part of Fig. 1 ), is the integration of CSCI 1 with CSCI 2 in the SW V0 configuration. This configuration is then combined with HWCI 3 into the first planned system version -Sys V0 -to be tested at the first integration event planned at the System Lab Site, 12 months after project start.
CSCI 3 in planned to be tested together with CSCI 1 and CSIS 2, at the second event in the Software Lab Site, defined as SW V1 integration version 15 months after project start. The same CSCI triplet is combined with HWCI 3 and tested in the second integration event at the System Lab Site, 22 months after project start and 6 months after the preceding integration event in the System Lab Site. This integration plan illustrates how the what and the when are combined. CSCI 5 is planned to be tested separately in two integration events, denoted "Display station" and "HMI Prototype" at the bottom of Fig. 1 . CSCI 5 is then integrated with CSCI 4 I CSCI 1, CSCI 2, CSCI 3, HWCI 2, and HWCI 3 in the third integration event at the System Lab Site. The basic rationale is that software versions are tested prior to system versions, since a system version is a configuration of combined software and hardware items.
The integration process plan is dynamically re-estimated, reevaluated, and re-planned, depending on parameters such as the project progress compared with the plan, resource availability, risks, and technological breakthroughs. Both the what (the product aspect) and the when (the project aspect) are the systems engineering manager's responsibility. Systems engineering managers must therefore combine technical skills and management principles. Commonly accepted approaches to project management distinguish between the project execution processes and the product delivered by the project (Cook et al., 2003) . At the same time, some initiatives advocate developing project processes to concurrently support the produced products. However, concrete techniques for merging a project execution process and the product it delivers are not described by current approaches. Even when product-related processes are mentioned, these are separate from the processes of the project management. Hence, current systems engineering management makes use of traditional project management tools, such as Gantt and PERT.
This observation calls for a fresh look at the methods and tools used by systems engineering managers in an attempt to bring the product issues and the project issues together under the same conceptual model of a combined project-product system ensemble. This is the premise of the Project-Product Lifecycle Management (PPLM) research, aimed at developing a conceptual model and software tool environment for fusing the product to be developed with the project. The approach facilitates associating concepts from both domains, such that the resulting comprehensive model and supporting software will enhance systems engineering management within large-scale projects aimed at developing complex systems. This integrating framework can bridge project management and systems engineering within enterprises, potentially yielding significant cuts in time-tomarket, project risks, and product malfunctions.
THE PROJECT-PRODUCT LIFECYCLE MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK
While Product Lifecycle Management (PLM) is a concept that has been around for two decades, our Project-Product Lifecycle Management (PPLM) approach (Sharon et al., 2008 (Sharon et al., , 2009 ) calls for constructing a comprehensive productproject model. This model integrates the project domain with the product domain via a shared ontology, utilizing OPMObject Process Methodology (Dori, 2002) . Potential users of our PPLM framework would come from a wide range of disciplines and user profiles, including enterprise, project, and systems engineering managers. The notation, while being formal, must therefore also be simple and intuitive, so all the potential users and stakeholders can relate to the model as it evolves.
A careful comparison of four candidate modeling languages -UML, xUML, SysML, and OPM -led to selection of OPM Accepted to 14th IFAC Symposium on Information Control Problems in Manufacturing.
as the underlying conceptual modeling language and paradigm for PPLM.
OPM is a holistic, integrated approach to the design and development of systems in general and complex dynamic systems in particular. A formal yet intuitive paradigm for systems architecting, engineering, development, lifecycle support, and evolution, OPM has been used for modeling, both natural and artificial complex systems, where artificial ones might comprise humans, physical objects, hardware, software, regulations, and information. As its name suggests, the two basic building blocks in OPM are (stateful) objectsthings that exist (at some state), and processes-things that transform objects by creating or destroying them, or by changing their state. Objects and processes are of equal importance, as they complement each other in the model specification, which is represented in a single type of diagram that is translated on the fly to basic English. Links, the OPM elements that connect entities, are of two types: structural and procedural. The generic OPM elements make OPM suitable for modeling complex systems that comprise technology and humans. This definition is equally suitable for modeling the product system to be delivered and the project system that aims to deliver the product system. Moreover, these two can be easily viewed as two facets of a larger, overarching system, in which the project is just the first several phases in the lifecycle of the project.
OPM notation supports conceptual modeling of systems using a single type of diagram to describe the functional, structural and behavioural aspects of a system. An OPM model consists of a set of hierarchically organized ObjectProcess Diagrams (OPDs) that alleviate systems' complexity. Each OPD is obtained by in-zooming or unfolding of a thing (object or process) in its ancestor OPD. OPCAT (Dori et al., 2003) , an OPM-based conceptual modeling software environment, features an accessible API, a basic animated class-level execution module, and integration with files of various formats, e.g., XML and CSV, reducing the development effort.
OPM is currently in the process of becoming an ISO standard for enterprise standards (Blekhman, 2011) . When completed, this endorsement will enable accelerated dissemination of OPM as a basis for enterprise standards in general and for PPLM in particular.
Using OPM, the combined project-product model ultimately contains the activities or tasks (processes) and the deliverables or products (objects). Activities and tasks are OPM processes at various detail levels required for completing the product. Deliverables are product components, resources, and informatical objects, such as documents and approvals. Having all this information embedded consistently in the same PPLM model eventually yields all the specific structural relations (among objects) and procedural relations (between objects and processes). Understanding the product's structure hierarchy hand-in-hand with the project activities and progress provides the basis for the technological process order and timing. With this understanding, the project planner can model the rationale for ordering the project activities-the model processes-by identifying the flow of objects into and out of each process.
THE COMBINED PROJECT-PRODUCT METHODOLOGY

The Generic Project Construct
The PPLM model is constructed using a designated template called the Generic Project Construct (GPC), which is presented in Error! Reference source not found. 2. The GPC comprises the process Task Execution, which takes an expected duration and is aimed at achieving a specific Deliverables Set, using a Resources Set that specializes into Agents Set, Budget, and Instruments Set. Agents Set is a set of required human enablers, Instruments Set is a set of required non-human enablers, and Budget is a consumed monetary input. Although Budget could have been considered to be member of the Instruments Set, it has been assign its own dedicated object, since it is a universal generic resource that enables attainment of all the other resources, and all other resources consumption can be expressed by or converted into units of Budget. Each resource type is utilized as defined by its Utilization attribute, which is measured using specified Measurement Units. The Task Execution process has an associated Duration attribute, which is defined by Minimum Activation Time, Maximum Activation Time, and Units. Related Information Set is linked to each specific Task Execution process, pertaining to specific Requirements Set and Risk Set. The Deliverables Set, which is the outcome of each Task Execution, may include deliverables such as product components, documents related to derived requirements, approvals, simulations, analyses, specifications, and other types of reports. These deliverables are classified under three roles: document, component, or gate. Each one of the deliverables results explicitly from a specific process and is used in a subsequent process, either as an instrument (usually if it is an informatical object), or as a consumee (a physical object that is consumed by or embedded into a larger component). The Resources Set and the Deliverables Set are described and exemplified in Table  1 . Current methods apply traceability mechanism to track project concepts, such as task and milestone, to product concepts, such as requirements, functions, and components. Conversely, the GPC facilitates and streamlines the modeling of the entire project-product complex, as it provides a means for checking all the possible deliverables that can be generated by each activity and are required by one or more subsequent activities. The time for obtaining each deliverable can be calculated from the relevant process durations. The resulting project plan incorporates the product to be designed, manufactured, delivered, used, serviced, and disposed of, with the project, including all its significant deliverables, such as resources and their allocation, timetable, limits and milestones, evaluation of project constraints, and assertions related to its cost and duration.
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Rather than serving traceability, the concepts in the GPC are common to the project domain and the product domain.
System Builds
Planning the complete combined project-product includes the definition of Systems Builds (SBs), i.e., specific configurations of the system, planned to be achieved along the project lifecycle span. The methodology enables the planner to plan for a specific functionality (which is related to a set of requirement) or even a specific single requirement to be achieved in a certain SB.
There are two known strategies which are related to our proposed SBs approach: the incremental strategy and the evolutionary strategy. The incremental strategy (Mil-Std-498, 1994) , called "Pre-planned Product Improvement" (DODI 2008) , determines user needs and defines the system requirements with focus on software. It then performs the rest of the development in a sequence of builds. The first build incorporates part of the planned capabilities; the next build adds more capabilities, and so on, until the system is complete. The "evolutionary" strategy (DODI 2008) also develops a system in builds, but it differs from the incremental strategy in acknowledging that the user need is not fully understood and all requirements cannot be defined up front. Following this strategy, user needs and system requirements are partially defined up-front, and then refined in each succeeding build. Our proposed SBs strategy resembles the incremental strategy, with one major difference: while in the "incremental" strategy the capabilities are built up on top of each other for each build, the SBs strategy facilitates the planning of capabilities to be achieved not necessarily in an cumulative manner, but rather in a way that best serves the technological order and risk mitigation in each project. The number of SBs planned for a project depends on the planner's technical experience and judgment. The SBs planning is derived from the system requirements, functionality, and architecture, accounting, as noted, for technological capabilities and risk mitigating. Some SBs may be planned to achieve certain functionality to be demonstrated due to binding milestones, while other SBs may be planned for mitigating technological risks along the development of the system to be delivered. In any case, the last SB is the complete product to be supplied by the project. The Product to be delivered is the unification of all the capabilities proven successful in previous SBs, reflecting all the system requirements and functions that were realized in the entire set of System Builds. SB-related definitions for the combined Product-Project methodology are listed in Table 2 . The final system as delivered to the customer.
Functionality
The set of requirements and their corresponding allocated set of functions.
3
Product Functionality
The functionality that needs to be realized in the delivered product.
System Build (SB)
A variant of the product (possibly also the delivered product), which realizes a certain subset of the product functionality, and has a lifecycle as a system in its own right.
Term Definition
5
System Build Functionality
The subset of Product Functionality that is realized by the System Build.
6
System Build Set
The set of all the SBs, the union of the functionalities of which realizes the product functionality.
7 Product (redefined with SB)
The ultimate SB, which embodies the union of the individual SB functionalities, such that it delivers the product functionality.
Integrating B + C starts immediately when Integrating A + B ends, at the end of the second year's quarter, as denoted by the horizontal dashed line. For Integrating B + C to start, both Subsystem A and Subsystem B must be in their complete states. When Integrating B + C ends, the second system build -SUD SB 2 -is complete, exhibiting System Function 2 and System Function 3 according to the plan. Having the information of both the product and the project in the combined plan enables the following observation: Since Integrating B + C requires complete Subsystem A and complete Subsystem B, without them being integrated there is actually no need for the Integrating B + C to be executed after Integrating A + B ends. It can be planned to start earlier.
Fig. 3. PPLM model of a SUD Developing process
Integrating A + C floats within the duration of Integrating B + C (second year's quarter). Integrating A + C requires that both Subsystem A and Subsystem C be in their complete states. When Integrating A + C ends, the third system build -SUD SB 3 -is completed, exhibiting System Function 5. In this example each system build is planned for obtaining specific functions in a non-cumulative manner, i.e., it is not based on an incremental strategy. Integrating A + B + C is planned to be executed as soon as Integrating B + C ends, at the end of the third year's quarter, as denoted by the horizontal dashed line. Integrating A + B + C start requires that all three Subsystems be complete. When Integrating A + B + C ends, the final system build -SUD SB 4 -is completed, exhibiting all five System Functions. Fig. 4 presents the in-zoomed view of Developing Subsystem A, which is planned to be executed at the
